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PREFACE 

Scicnrific invc:srig:lfions of rht: sncial conditions and siruarions associated 
with the· hc.dth of rur.d people h.tvr been c.trritd on at the Missouri Agricultural 
bperimmt Sr.ttion without interruption for the past 20 years. The studies have 
ht-cn conducted br the Deparrmmt of RurJI Sociology as offici.li station projects 
and .rs >uch h.tre been reported to the people of the state and elsewhere as a 
pub lit "rrice. A considerable mass of information has been collected. the perrin· 
,.nr rc.,ulrs of which hare been published as bulletins, journal articles, speeches, 
and p.unphkrs. In additit•n. much supplementarr material has been accumulated 
and h,tS hem srstem,Hicdiy arranged to provide a useful reference for use in ad· 
rising oll'lcial agencies and volunrary associations in the fields of health and wei· 
f.~re. 

The earlr studies in rural he.1lth were, properly, concerned with inventories 
of health resources, plotting the location of personnel and institutions in rela· 
tion tn popul:ttion distribution, the computation of population·he:dth personnel 
ratios, and me;rsures of the extent to which existing health facilities were used. 
Ir Ius been found useful to repeat these studies periodically. A next important 
srep in rural he:lith research was the development of a mer hod of srudying the in· 
cidence of ruul morbidin· by the use of small samples. 1\lore recently, the mem· 
bers ot the rese:trch srali' have come to believe that rhe next logical srep involves 
inremive srudv of socio-economic factors influencing family and individual be· 
havi<>r with respect to he.tlth improvement and maintenance. Previous work in 
the Dep:trtmetu of Rur:tl Sociology has delineated areas of rural social homo· 
gem·ity which lt.l\'l' now been taken individually to form "locales" of study. It 
is hvporhcsizcd that (I) the provision of health services varies with rhe cultural 
are:ts of the state: and (2) the attitudes of acceptance or rejection of scientific 
medic.tl services lw rur.tl people are related to their degree of isolation. 

The present bulletin provides information on the use of health services and 
the extent of illness in a munrr of one cultur.1i area. Along with others in the 
series, it is imendcJ to build knowledge of health behavior which has been some· 
wh.tt ( 1h~l.'urc. ... 

c. E. LtVELY 

Cb,,inndu 
Drpllrlmmt of Rlfrlll Sociolog,.r 
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Extent of Illness and Use of 
Health Services in a South 

Missouri County 

ROBERT L. McNAMARA AND EDWARD W. HASSINGER 

INTRODUCTION 

This report deals with the extent of illness among rural people in a Mis
souri area and the volume of health services they receive. Other reportS will fol
low on physician-public relationships, the cosr of health services received, dental 
services, preventive measures, and health practices. 

The research on which these reports are based provides portrayals of the 
rural health situations in different areas or culnaral settings in the State. Laclede 
County was selected as representative of an area comprising 20 counties in west, 
south-central Missouri. The first series deals with this area. A second series of re
ports will follow this one, relating to a north Missouri county representative of 
a contrasting cultural area. 

Health is a key to a happy and productive life. Effectiveness at work, at 
home, or in the discharge of community responsibilities is dependent on one's 
health. 

We have come increasingly to think of the well-being of the whole person 
rather than to be engrossed with his specific illness. It is possible and necessary 
to regard the health of a community or given area in like manner. Thus wear
rive at a consideration of health as an important part of social organization. 
What an area has in the way of organization for the maintenance of health, 
what the extent of illness is, and the use of professional health services and facil
ities are questions of importance. To reveal these clearly for the purpose of pav
ing the way to social action is a research function and a principal objective of 
this report. 

Definitions 

A person designated as ill in this report is one who is incapacitated and un
able ro perform his usual work for one or more days. This definition is synony
mous with disabling illness and is intended to include persons who are "con
fined" or who are severely limited in their movements. 

Chronic illness refers ro a more generalized condition of disability and partial 
disability. Persons who are chronically ill may be intermittently ill and at times 
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may be well enough to carry on their usual work. Their impairments or devia
tions from normal are permanent and leave residual disabilities.' Physical ddccrs, 
such as loss of limb, sight, and hearing, and mental defects were not considert-d 
as chronic illnesses. Persons reporting chronic illness, for example. asthma or 
rheumatism, may not be continuously ill and may be only occasionally hampered 
in their usual work. Therefore, some persons who reporr chronic illness nuy not 
be ill for a given period of observation. 

Proportions of Ill People in the Population 

At any given rime we have among us a rather stable proportion of persons 
who are unable to carry on their usual work because of illness. The proportion 
varies around the figure of 5 percent The 5 percent who are sick today naturally 
does nor represent the 5 percent who will be ill a month from now, or at any 
other time. Illness is a risk to which all are exposed, but the hazard is greater for 
some than for others. 

Contributing to this variation are many factors including such obvious ont-s 
as age and sex. When we add ro these, occupation, income, and other socio
economic considerations as well as different cultural notions on what constitutes 
health and how to maintain it, health conditions in a population, or a socicry, 
take on an infinite variety. But since health programs are normally designed to 
meet the needs of an area rather than of a nation, it is more realistic to inquire 
into the day-to-day illness record of a specific population selected for irs rep· 
resentativeness of a larger area. In this report, the population studied is that of 
open·country people. of a south Missouri county. 

The extent to which illness strikes a rural population and the use country 
people make of organized medical services are items of information basic to ap
praisal of social organization for the maintenance of health. Certainly not all 
people are ill at a given rime nor does everyone have occasion to sec the doctor 
or seek hospital care. The patterns of reported illness do, however, point up the 
groupings within a population wherein health problems lie. Therefore, the in
vestigators in analyzing the data available to them sought to find "clusters" of 
social and economic characteristics associated with illness. 

Some reports of illness for which no professional care is received are to be 
expected, just as a physician's advice may be sought when illness is not believed 
to be present. Moreover, some illnesses are of a more serious nature than others, 
but we are dealing here, in effect, with people's own decisions as to when they 
arc ill and whdhcr a doctor should be called. Consequently, illnesses reponed 
often arc not verified by professional diagnosis. Nevertheless, tht-sc are significant 
responses because they effectively determine such family matters as the amount 
of time lost from usual work or employment, or whether a child will be kept in 
school. In short, "illness may be solid reality to a family whether or not the na· 
ture of the condition is scientifically established. And beyond this are the con· 
siderations of how easily a physician's services may be obtained; the probable 

1 Proceeding1 of the Omfmnce on Prmnlit'e Aipecl! of Chronic DiuaJe, March 12-14, 
1951. Baltimore. Commission on Chronic Illness, p. 14. 
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cost; misgivings of what will be learned about the illness; and the extent of be
lief in and reliance upon self-medication and folk practices. These are some of 
the factors at work in the complex of conditions affecting the reporting of illness 
and what is to be done about it. 

Setting for the Study 

Idmtijication of the County: Laclede County is in the south-central part of 
l\!i;souri. It is in the area often referred to as the Ozark region. In 1950 the 
popuiation of the county was approximately 19,000. About 6,000 lived in the 
one prominent center of the county; located in this center were the county gov
ernment, the only hospital. and several industries which employed persons from 
other pans of the county. There were four other incorporated places none of 
which had as many as 1,000 persons. A transcontinental highway cut the county 
diagonally: three sme highways and the St. Louis and San Francisco (Frisco) 
Railroad also served the county. Away from the main transportation arteries the 
roads ranged from good to poor. Some were hardly passable. Streams were forded 
at some points. 

The area is characterized by light colored soils of relatively low productivity. 
The central and southwestern parts of the county are level and cleared while the 
eastern and northwestern parts are hilly and the soils stony. Livestock and live
stock products account for more than 90 percent of the value of farm products 
sold. Average annual precipitation was 43.5 inches for the 1918·54 period and the 
growing sea;on averages about 200 days. Parr-time farming and "living in the 
country" are common practices in this counry. The level of living index for the 
farm operator families in 1954 was 106, or 29 points below the average for the 
state,' as mc'lsured by the percencage of farms with electricity, telephones, auto· 
mobiks, and average value of products marketed. 

Srleaion of the Sample:3 Households for srudy were selected by random sam· 
piing from a derailtd listing of every apparently occupied open-country house-

' Hagood, ~Ltrgarct J., Bowles, Gladys K., and Mount, Robert R., "Farm Operator 
Family Le,·d-of.Living Indexes for Counries of rhe U. S. 1945, 1950, and 1954." U. S. 
Dept. of Agriculrure, Agriculrural Marketing Service, Srarisrical Bulletin 204, March, 
1957. 

·'The steps in household selection were as follows: (a) Beginning with the upper
right corner of a county highway map (furnished by rhe Missouri State Highway De· 
partment), e3Ch one-mile square section was numbered consecutively left to right by 
tiers. This procedure yielded sections numbered from 1 through 716. (b) Beginning 
with section I and proceeding in order, the households as plotted on the map were in 
turn numbered consecutively in left ro right order. This step yielded households num
bered from I through 2,783. (c) Each eighteenth household was seltcred for inter· 
view. Thus.the tirsr household to fall in the sample was found to be located in sec
tion 13 :tnd was the !Hth dwelling in the total array; the second household was in 
section 19 :tnd was the 3<,rh dwelling of the entire listing; and so on until the !54th 
household drawn in rhe sample was located in section 710. 
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hold. Incorporated places and certain ocher concentrations of Mnfarm residences 
were omitted. 

The intent was co locate and obtain an interview from each of the sample 
selections. Where a selected house was found unoccupied, the rule was ro obtain 
an interview from the nearest occupied dwelling. Interviews were conducted 
with a responsible adult, usually the homemaker. Interviewers were professional 
sociologists who had been in close collaboration with the project design and 
were to continue responsibility in analysis of project materials and writing of 
reporrs. They were in continuous consultation concerning interview techniques. 
Working as a team, they made a careful effort ro conduct the interviews as 
similar as possible by means of agreement on how to introduce the purpose of 
the study to a household and to pose the necessary questions. 

The schedule (see Appendix) included identifying information for each 
member of the household; descriptive items for the home, farm or other rcsi· 
dence; and income and family living information. The principal parr was devoted 
to the extent of illness; the volume of health services received; the cost and 
methods of paying for health services; health practices such as seJf.medication 
and reliance on folk medicine; the dietary situation; designation of a family 
doctor; and opinions held coward professional health personnel and health in
stitutions. The schedule had been thoroughly pre-tested and revised before being 
put into use. 

Interviews were completed with 152 households over a four-week period in 
the Fall of 1955. Two households out of 154 dwellings could not be sampled but 
no refusals were encountered. Twenty-eight dwellings were found unoccupied 
requiring substitution of the nearest occupied household. 

A most important consideration in sample selection is the sample's similarity 
to the population from which it is drawn. There is no published census count of 
the open-country segment of the population to offer age-sex comparisons with 
the sample. The rural-farm and rural-nonfarm counrs from the 1950 population 
for Laclede counry are shown in Table I beside the sample as conscitutcd by age 

TABLE 1--AGE AND SEX OF THE RURAL POPULATION, 1950, AND OF 
THE STUDY SAMPLE, 1955 

Perc en 
A~e and sex Rura!-!arm Rural-nonfarm Sample 
All ages 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Male 52.3 49.4 51.1 
Female 47.7 50.6 46.9 

Under 15 31.6 30,5 29.9 
Male 16,1 16.2 16.7 
Female 15.5 14.3 13.2 

··1:5-64 59.1 55.8 58.8 
Male 30.8 . 26.5 29.1 
Female 26.3 29,3 29.7 

65 and over 9.3 13.7 11.3 
Male 5.4 6.7 5.3 
Female 3.9 7.0 6.0 

Number 9 314 2 888 532 
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and sex. The sample is neither strictly farm nor nonfarm but consists of both 
re>idencc groups and so should fall somewhere between. The 1955 sample could 
not he expected co agree with the 1950 counts by residence, but it is important 
ro note that there is reasonable correspondence. If anything, the sample includes 
somewhat too few young people, particularly young girls; and perhaps the sam· 
plc is slightly over-represented by elderly women. However, farm population is 
declining rapidly in the county, and undoubtedly differential rates of change by 
age and sex arc occurring. As a result, the passage of even live years time may 
have changed rhe 1950 population composition considerably. 

Other characteristics of the population, shown below, indicate that in the 
ways available for comparison, the sample is a close representation of the open
country population. 

Item 
Median age (years) 
Percent high school graduates~ 
Median school year completed 
Percent of dwellings with: 

1-2 persons 
3-5 persons 
6 or more persons 

Percent dwellings with running 
water piped Into house 

1J950 U.s. Census 

Rural-farm 
31 
16.0 
8.5 

37.2 
47.1 
15.8 

16.3 

2ror persona 25 years of age and older 

RESULTS OF STUDY 

44.7 
45.2 
10.1 

35.8 

General Pattern of Extent of Illness and Use of Health Services 

Sample 
-n-

20.5 
8.6 

42.7 
44.1 
13.2 

29.0 

Reports were gathered from 152 households comprising 532 persons. A 
total of 1449 days of illness was reported for the three months preceding inter
view, and during the 12 months prior to interview there were 1849 doctor calls 
.md 561 days of hospital care for the sample households (Table 2). 

Extensive work with the Laclede County materials has revealed a great con· 
centration of physician and hospital care and of disabling sickness in a very few 
households. For example, ten homes received more than one-third of the total 
doctor calls; live homes accounted for two-thirds of the hospital days reported; 
and 20 homes reported fully three-fourths of the illness. On the other hand, one
third of the homes received little or no physician's service; nearly nine of every 
ten people had not used the hospital; and two-thirds of the homes reported no 
sickness of a disabling nature. 

The financial aspects of the health situation are equally striking in the 
tendency toward concentration. These open-country people spent about $9,200 
t(,r physician's services in one year or an average of about $60 per household. 
But 13 households (those with costs of $200 or more) accounted for about one-
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TABLE 2--ILLNESS AND USE OF SELECTED HEALTH SERVICES 
BY YOUNGER AND OLDER HOUSEHOLDS! 

Age of 
house-

Annual rate per 1000 persons 

hold House- Number of Days Doctor Days In Days Doctor Days in 
head holds persons m2 caus3 hospltat3 lll calls hos~ltal 

Total 152 532 1,449 1,849 561 10,895 3,476 1, 55 
Younger 82 354 715 1,057 267 8,079 2,986 754 
Older 70 178 734 792 294 16,494 4,449 1,652 
1Younger households are those with head under 55 years of age; if no male head, 
then female head with same age limitation; older households are those with head 
55 years of age or older; if no male head, then female head with same age 
limitation. 

2 For 3 months. 

3For 12 months. 

half of rhe rota! expenditures, and 34 households had no doctor bills. In the 
case of hospitalization, the total cost was about $6,600 averaging about S·l3 tilr 
each home. However, 11 households (those with costs of $200 or more) ac· 
counted for about two-thirds of the hospital costs, while Ill households had no 
hospitalization during rhe year. 

Illness, physician care, and hospital care supposedly tend to sprc.1d over a 
population in time so those who receive little care in a given year receive more 
services another year. Bur the extent to which illness and health can continue to 

concenrrare because of the unique composition of relatively few households is 
important for the planning of health services. It could have direct effect on 
the need for specific types of physician services and of hospital beds. 

Among rhe factors that influence the incidence of illness and the usc of 
health services are age, education, income, and level of living. As people reach 
the older ages, sickness is more common among them; their use of health serv
ices is nor dependent upon illness alone bur also upon their recognition of the 
value of seeking professional advice and care along with the ability to purchase 
such services. Chronic illness, particularly, is more prevalent ar the older age'S. 
Such health conditions of a prolonged and persistent nature may be reflected in 
high illness rates bur may nor be closely associated with the use of health scrv· 
ices. 

All this is nor meant ro imply that only a minority of the population is in· 
valved in sickness. Each person is exposed to the risk of becoming ill, or of suf
fering accidents or other mishaps. Evidence is provided by the fact that of the 
!52 homes visited, 119 had used a doctor within the past year, an additional 21 

had used a doctor within 5 years, and every household in the sample had used a 
doctor's services at one rime or another. 

Age and Household Size as Factors in Illness and Health Care 

Age: lr is well known that age is associated with illness, physician care, and 
hospital service. The conditions reported and health services received were con· 
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sistently at higher rates for elderly people. The household reports have been 
,cparated inro two groups ro observe these differences: (I) those with male heads 
under 55, and (2) those with male heads at least 55 years old. Households with
our male heads were classified by rhe age of female heads. The number of house
holds divides rather equally in this manner, although rhe younger households 
have a population double that of the older households. Numerically, days of il
ness and days of hospital use arc about equal for rhe two groupings while physi
cian calls arc considerably more numerous among the younger than among the 
older households. However, when annual rates per 1000 persons are computed 
ir can be seen that the load of sickness and the use of services is much higher 
among households wirh older heads.' 

Persons in this sample reported an average of about 11 days illness anrmally 
per person. Young households averaged about eight days, and the older group 
over 16 days. Similarly, rhe annual rare of docror calls was 49 percent higher for 
rhe older households, and their rate of hospital use was more than double that 
of the younger households (Table 2). 

Another arrangement of the reports demonstrated the relationship between 
age and health in a more striking way (Table 3). In this case, only the youngest 

TABLE 3--ANNUAL RATES OF ILLNESS AND USE OF HEALTH SERVICES 
BY SELECTED TYPES OF HOUSEHOLDS . 

Annual rate per Iooo persons 
Age o! House- Persons Days Doctor Hospital 
head• holds represented ill calls d.a~s 

Under 45 49 227 7,595 2,982 84 
65 & over 27 61 27,344 5,524 2,656 
• Age of male head o! household; In households with no male head, the age o! 
female head was used. 

and oldest households were considered; the young group constitutes households 
with a male head under 45 years of age while an older group comprises oo1y 
those households with a head at least 65 years of age. The two groups provided 
by this procedure are in sharp comrast. The young households are large and in
clude many young children while rhe others are small in size and have a pre· 
ponderance of elder! y people. 

The oldest households had a ratio of five days of illness for each doctor call 
and the youngest abour 2.5 to 1 or about one-half as much. A number of factors 
could influence this difference. Sickness in the oldest households is more often of 
a chronic nature, involving long-cominued illness with origins dating back years 
before; illness of young people is more likely of an acute nature and of short 

'O;tys of illness were reponed by informants for the three-month period preced· 
ing interview. Annual rates have been computed on the basis of a three-month re
cord covering. generally speaking, the late summer and fall months. The annual tares 
obtained must be considered a low or conservative measure of the illness actually 
sustained since the months for which illness is reported represent a period during 
which illness is at a relatively low level. 
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duration. The relatively close agreement of days of illness with doctor ctlls in 
the case of young househo!Js reflects the concern our so<:iety fcds fi>r the health 
of its youth-a concern that apparently is not deemed so urgent fnr the he;dth of 
older people. The "aches and pains" of older people are commonly taken lilf 
granted as a natural consequence of advancing years. In contrast the sudden ap
pearance of high fever in a child may cause a quick call for probsiorul advice .md 
care. 

The oldest households generally possessed low incomes. Fifteen out of the 
27 had less than Sl,OOO income during the year preceding interview, and only 
four had incomes of as much as $3,000. Obviously, these incomes do not permit 
extensive purchase of physician care and hospital service; in rhe absence of ;t 
systematic program for the medical care of indigents, many of these older peo
ple must go without such care. Their need for medical care is greater because 
illness is more common among them, the annual average being nearly 30 days 
per person. In this sample, the older households with an annual income of at 
least S3,000 used the doctor at a rate of about 7 calls per person annually; the 
corresponding rate for those with lowest incomes was only four calls annuallv. 

Use of a doctor followed income in the younger households too. although 
the contrast in the various income groupings was not as sharp (Table 4). Doctor 

TABLE 4--ILLNESS AND USE OF DOCTOR AMONG YOUNGER HOUSEHOLDS 
BY INCOME AND EDUCATION I 

Low income High Income 
Age and education Days Doctor Days Doctor 

of head Persons 111"2 ' calls Persons 1112 calls 
Under 45 l09 724 205 110 980 439 

Low education 55 44() 67 44 560 157 
High educatton 54 284 138 66 420 282 

!Households whose male head is under 45 years o! age. Educatton re!ers to grade 
completed by female head; low education Includes those completing eight grades 
or less; high education Includes those completing nine or more grades. Income o! 
under $3,000 during the past year is termed "low• while Incomes $3,000 and over 
are termed "high•. Table excludes three households for whom education of 
!emale head was not obtained. 

2mness records were obtained lor a three-month period, the quarterly volume o! 
Ill days Is here placed on an annual basis. 

calls were at an annual per person rate of four for the high and two for the low 
income groupings. These rares of doctor use, though lower than in the oldest 
households. were occurring in homes where the annual number of sick days was 
onlv about seven days per person. 

The younger households were further divided on the basis of the eductticm 
of the female head. This was not done for the elderly households since the eJu
cational attainment of the heads of these households was uniformly low. 

Norc that whether income is high or low, homes with a female head (usual· 
ly the mother) who has limited education have illness records thar arc rclarivcly 
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high; also that doetor calls arc about twice as numerous in the homes of higher 
in(Omc, even though the illness rares are lower. and tend to be most fre9uem 
among the homes where the education of the mother is highest. Taking account 
of the slightly different number of pmons in each classification of Table 4, these 
associations can be srated in the following fashion: 

Of every 100 doctor calls made for members of younger households-
44 arc in high education, high income homes. 
25 arc in low education, high income homes. 
21 arc in high education, low income homes. 
10 arc in low education, low incomes homes. 

Staring the case for illness, for each 100 days of illness reported for members of 
younger houscholds-

33 arc in low education, high income homes. 
26 arc in low education, low income homes. 
2•1 arc in high education, high income homes. 
17 are in high education, low income homes. 
The characteristic common ro the homes with higher doctor call rates is 

high income, while the characteristic common to the homes wirh higher illness 
rcwrds is low education. 

Size of Homehold: Porrr.1ying the data by household size is another way of 
demonstrating the influence of age on illness and use of ht'llth services. Thus, as 
seen in Table 5. the one· and two-person households comprise about 40 percent 
of the t<>Ial and include 123 persons of whom more than 30 percent are older 
people, at least 65 years of age. At the other extreme, in the largest households 
with seven or more members each, only about 3 percent are older people. The 
median ages of tht: various sizes of households also show striking differences; 
the smallest houstlwlds have a median age of 58, while the largest households 
have a median age of only 13 rears. 

During the year preceding interviews, physicians made more that 1800 calls 
on the 532 persons in the sampk households for a physician call rate of 3,476 
per 1000 persons. Phrsician call r.ues per person residing in households of various 
sizes range from a high of nearly six for the smallest family groups to a low of 
two for members of the br.~;est family groups. Arranging che material in an· 
other way. a rate of nearly six calls for rhe one- and two·person households, 
where rhe aged comprise nearly one-third of the household population, contrasts 
with about three calls for members of all other households, where older mem
ber~ constitute only about 5 percent of the household population. 

The rate oi hospital us;oge also is concentrated among older persons in rhe 
l't'rr small households. The overall rare of about one day per capita annually or 
1.0')-I per ll.lOO population varies from double that figure for the elderly house
holds to less that one day per person in all other households (Table 5 ). 

Informants were asked to report the number of days that household mem-



TABLE 5--USE OF SPECIFIED HEALTH PERSONNEL AND SERVICES AND AMOUNT OF ILLNESS BY 
HOUSEHOLDS OF VARIOUS SlZE 

Median 
age 

Age of persons in households (percent) 

24.3 
40.5 
57.7 

15-24 25-44 45-64 

nnua 
rate per 1000 persons 

65+ 
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bee> were unable to do their usual work or attend school because of disabling 
illness during three monrhs preceding interview. As was true of physician and 
hospit:d usc. illness was heavily concentrated in the one- and 2-person house
lwlds. On a rate basis. illness occurred at a race abour four rimes higher in the 
smalksr households chan in or her households (Table 5 ). 

The concentration of services received and of sickness sustained can be 
shown in another way. The predominandy elderly persons in small households 
constitute 23 percent of all persons in the sample. Bur these people received 37 
percent oi the phrskian calls and 49 percent of che hospital days and accounted 
for 57 perccnr of the days of illness (Table 6). 

TABLE 6--VOLUME OF SERVICES AND ILLNESS REPORTED 
BY HOUSEHOLD SIZE 

Persons Doctor Hospital Days 
reeresented calls dar• Ill 

Size of Per- Per- Per- Per-
household Number cent Number cent Number cent Number cent 
Total m !00.0 r,a4~ 100.0 5~! IM.O r,:m IoO.O 
I-2 123 23.1 696 37.6 272 48.5 822 56.7 
3-4 148 27.8 472 25.5 93 16.6 252 17.4 
5-6 168 31.6 484 26.2 162 28.8 230 15.9 
7 and over 93 17.5 197 10.7 34 6.1 145 10.0 

Chronic Illness and the Use of Selected Health Services 

Aging of the population and the known increase of illness wich advancing 
age arc important iaccors in the growing amount of long-term or chronic illness. 
Long. continued inability or unwillingness to obtain needed and proper health 
care also may contribute to chronic illness ar the older ages; this can be rrue 
:tmong young people, too. More than one-half (83) of the households reported 
one or more members chronically ill. 

Households with chronic illness are typically older than others and have 
limited financial resources to pay for needed care, fewer persons in the working 
force, and a lower living level. Members of these households have less educa· 
cion. As a group. they run the gamuc of social and economic disadvantage. Their 
relative disadvantage becomes sharp and clear when it is shown char rhe chroni· 
cally ill use a disproportionate share of physicians' services and hospital care and 
sustain an undue proportion of ill days. 

Income i11 Relation to Chrot1ic Illness: The ability co purchase health serv
ices is an important factor in the maintenance of health, particularly in rural 
areas where public health services and social service organizations are less de
''Ciopcd chan in urban places (Table 7). In the case of chronic illness where 
medical coscs arc likely co be continuous rather than periodic, income rakes on 
:t special significance. Norc char households with chronic illness reported general· 
ly lower incomes than those without chronic illness. 
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TABLE 7-·HOUSEHOLDS WITH OR WITHOUT CHRONIC ILLNESS 
CLASSIFIED BY INCOME 

Income 

With chronic 
illness 

Without chi'onlc 
Illness 

I~ 

llroue Number Percent Number Percent 
Total Bg ~~~.0 69 10~.0 
Under $1,000 27 32.5 9 IU 
$1,000 - 3,000 38 45.8 30 43.5 
~3 1000 or more 18 21.7 30 43.5 

Level of Living Compared with Cbronic Ill11ess: A somewhat similar mea· 
sure, the level of living, was used for comparison in Table 8. The "level of liv
ing," was based on possession of such items as refrigerators, cooking e9uipment, 
and automobiles. On this basis, the homes were grouped inro "lower" and 
"higher" level of living situations.' No great differences appear in Table 8, 
though there is a tendency for households with chronic illness to be concentrated 
in the lower level of living group. 

Level of 
llvlnf 
Tota 
LOwer 
Hl~her 

TABLE 8--HOUSEHOLDS WITH OR WITHOUT CHRONIC ILLNESS 
CLASSIFIED BY LEVEL OF LIVlNG 

Wlth chronic Without chronic 
Total Illness Illness 

Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 
152 1oo.o 83 IM.o M 100.0 
82 52.9 48 57.8 34 49.3 
70 46.1 35 42.2 35 50.7 

Age in Relation to Cbro11ic Ill11ess: Chances of being chronically ill are high 
in the later years of life, Table 9 points out. For example, the houscho!Js sl\alicd 
included 135 persons who were at least 55 years of age and 43 percent of them 
were chronically ill. Only about 13 percent of the 397 younger persons were re
ported chronically ill. Looking at it another way, 52 percent of the chronically 
ill persons were at least 55 years of age, but less than 20 percent of the remainder 
of the population was that old. Of course, several of the chronically ill were 
living in the homes of their children or other relatives, but of the 83 households 

TABLE 9--PERSONS WITH OR WITHOUT CHRONIC ILLNESS 
CLASSIFIED BY AGE 

Age 
Total 
Under 55 years 
55 years and older 

AlL 
persons 

Number Percent 
532 !00.0 
397 100.0 
135 100.0 

chi'onlcally ill 
persons 

Number Percent 
Ill 20.9 

53 13.4 
58 43.0 

Persons not 
chronically Ill 

Number Percent 
421 '19.1 
344 86.6 

77 57.0 

'From a list of conveniences and facilities with a total score of 21, households 
scoring 14 or more were termed "high" while those with scores of 13 or less were 
termed "low" level of living households (see schedule in appendix for level of living 
items). 
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in which some person had chronic illness, 36 were homes in which a person 
lived alone or in which there was but one other person. 

Educatiotz in Relation to Chronic 11/tzess: Since households reporting 
chronic illness were older than the average, it is not surprising that their heads 
had received less schooling than heads of households without chronic illness. 
Table 10 shows this educational comparison for male heads. Female heads, 
though they possessed somewhat higher educational attainment, exhibited about 
the same pattern. 

TABLE 10--HOUSEHOLDS WITH OR WITHOUT CHrONIC ILLNESS BY 
EDUCATION OF MALE HEADS 

With chronic Without chronic 
lllness lllness 

Highest grade 
completed Number Percent Number Percent 

Total 81 
Less than 8 grades 32 
·a-ll grades 37 
High school graduates or more 12 
!Exclusive of 6 homes without male heads. 

100.0 
39.5 
45.7 
14.8 

65 
15 
36 
14 

100.0 
23.1 
55.4 
21.5 

Proportion of the Total 11/tws: Having described the chronically ill with 
respect to their age, income, and education, their importance is now discussed as 
a consumer of health service. By definition the chronically ill would be expected 
to accumulate a relatively large proportion of the total illness. During the three 
months preceding interviews, a total of 1449 days of illness were reported for the 
5 32 persons. About 70 percent of the days of illness were reported for the chroni
cally ill, who comprised only 20 percent of the sample population. As stated, 
these are people who live for the most part in the older households; of the 111, 
nearly one out of every four (27) is at least 65 years old. They are nearly evenly 
divided by sex. Illness reported for the chronically ill is shown to be nine times 
greater than for the remainder of the population. On an annual basis, persons 
with chronic illness averaged five weeks of sickness while others sustained an 
average of about four days (Table 11). 

TABLE 11--PERSONS WITH OR WITHOUT CHRONIC ILLNESS BY 
VOLUME OF ILLNESS AND ANNUAL RATES 

Total 
Persons with 

chronic lllness 
Persons without 

chronic tllness 

Number of Days of illness Days of illness 
ersons last 3 months per person annuall 

Num er Percent Num er ercent 
532 roo.o 1,449 1oo.o 

111 

421 

20.9 

79.1 

997 

452 

66.6 

31.2 

ro.9 
35.9 

4.3 

With sickness so prevalent among the chronically ill, the matter of profes
sional health care and hospitalization for them is important. During the year pre
ceding the study, doctors made 1849 calls for the 532 persons in the sample. 
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FIGURE 1--ILLNESS AND HEALTH SERVICES AMONG 
PERSONS REPORTING CHRONIC ILLNESS 

80 100 
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Two-thirds of these were made for persons living in homes in which there were 
chronically ill persons. Since rhe srudy materials do nor permit us to assign rhese 
annual ca lls to specific persons, iris necessary rouse data on the calls for rhe rluc-e
month period preceding interview. During the three mon ths, docrors made 289 pro
fess ional calls; ISO of these were calls on rhe Ill people who reponed chronic 
illness. 

Similarly, our of 101 days of hospitalization during rhe rh ree-monrh period, 
60 were repon ed for rhe 111 persons who were chronicall y ill. Thus the chroni
call y ill clearly accou nt for a much larger sha re of rhe docrors' call s and hospi tal 
days than their proportion of rhe population wou ld indicate ; bur eve·n so their 
use of docror and hospital is srill moderate considering their volume of illness 
(Figure 1). The relati vely low incomes, levels of li vi ng, and ed ucat ional achieve
ments of rhese people apparen rl y are associated wirh higher illness rates bur 
these rrairs do nor contribute to rhe receipt of health services. The srud y materials 
show rhar persons of higher income purchase health insurance which would per
mit budgeting for rhe procurement of certain health services, particul arl y hospi tal 
care. Bur rhe households having chronicall y ill persons were nor nearl y so likely 
to have health insurance. Of rhe 83 households with chronic illness present, 
onl y 30 percent had a health insurance pol icy in force; near! )' one-half ( 48 per
cent) of rhe 69 other homes had health insurance. 

There is lirrle doubt rhar chronically ill persons constituted a considerable 
parr of rhe "health problem" in rhe rural area studied. The interviewers observed 
many difficult family situations, such as: older peop le li vi ng alone, needing 
medica l care, and either not receiving ir or obtaining a minimum of such serv
ice due ro their very limited means; homes with young children where life must 
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also be made tolerable for a chronically ill, senile person; and, above all, the lack 
of a systematic public health policy to care for the indigent sick. 

Hospital Use by Laclede County People 

An important adjunct ro the health resources of the rural area studied was 
the hospital" located centrally, at Lebanon, the county sear. During the field 
study, anenrion of the research staff was directed repeatedly to this hospital. For 
example, it was almost the sole source of hospital service reported by county 
people. 

The hospital was small; in 1955 it had only 70 beds. Hospital facilities in 
adjacent counties also were limited, although a larger city with a concentration of 
health personnel and facilities was located 50 miles away. The experience of a 
county-centered hospital appeared ro offer a useful addition to the reports gather
ed from rural households. Permission was obtained to study hospital discharges 
over a 3-month period, partly as a check on the sample design followed in the 
field studr and parrly to obtain information not readily obtained from family in· 
formants or not always known by them. Selected data on consecutive discharges 
were obtained for the three-month period, October 1 through December 31, 
1955. Information was gathered on residence, age, sex, type of service, duration 
of stay, and payment of bill for each discharge. 

There was a time perhaps when the layman thought of the hospital as a 
place where people go to die, where the food was terrible and the nurses were 
cold and unconcerned about the welfare of the sick. Such an attitude, probably 
never quite true, has been large!)' dispelled. The hospital now takes an honorable 
place among the vital social institutions of the community. 

Contrasted with an earlier time when hospital use was a relatively rare and a 
dreaded occurrence, it is now a service institution that touches the lives of 
virtually everyone in the community. When a random sample of rural people 
in the counry were asked about their feeling mward hospitals, nearly four out of 
every five replied that they had no feeling of fear; rather, use of the hospital gave 
them a feeling of sccuriry. 

A familiar illustration of this change is provided by official birth statistics. 
Of all the binl1s to Laclede county mothers, about 90 percent occurred in a hos· 
pita!; ten years ago only about one-half of the births occurred in hospitals; and a 
generation ago the proportion was only about one in ten. Word of the hospital 
was bound to be passed on by the 400 to 500 women admitted to this institution 
for materniry service annually. Almgether about 2,000 residents of Laclede Coun· 
ty are hospitalized each year. When the families of the patients are added to 
that number, we may conclude that at least half the people of the counry have 
almost intimate knowledge of the hospital in any given year. In many cases these 
arc not casual contacts with the hospital but very often become deep emotional 
relationships as patients and their families inreracr with each other and with 

"Louise G. Wallace Hospiral, Lebanon, Missouri. 
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physicians, nurses, and others in the crisis situations of dt·arh, birth, and serious 
illness. 

A hospital is an important economic asset in the community though it is .1 

non-profit enterprise. The hospital in this study provided approximately $-IO,OC!J 

worth of service in a three-month period or an equivalent of well over S-100 a 
day. This indicates that the hospital was a sizable business operation, important 
to the community as a purchaser of supplies and as an employer. 

A word should be said of the hospital as a county-centered social institution. 
Somewhat unlike the large dry hospital which, in a sense. comperes with many 
others for the business available, the county-centered hospital stands as a bulwark 
in the struggle against illness and the maintenance of health for rhe people in a 
natural trading area. It is the only institution of its kind readily available to the 
people of the community. Staffed to a considerable extent with local people, it 
provides an atmosphere of familiarity and personal, friendly concern. These are 
important attributes in an age of growing formal and impersonal relationships 
between the people and their service institutions. 

The Clientele of the Hospital 

During the three-monrh period of study there were 555 discharges. This 
represented a somewhat smaller load than would have been found during any of 
the other quarters of the year but there is nothing to indicate that the character
istics of the discharges studied were substantially different from those taken for 
any other period of time. These discharges were almost all separate people; few 
duplications occurred. Apparently, if the number of discharges of Laclede Coun· 
ry residents were to be expanded to a yearly total, the rare of hospitalization 
would be about 10 percenr. This is another way of saying that about one of 
every ten persons is hospitalized annually, a ratio which is very similar to the 
average for general hospitals in the U.S. reported by the American Medical As· 
sociation. Moreover, this hospital apparently provides the great bulk of hospital 
service received by Laclede County people. Exhaustive checks were not made but, 
for the same period of rime, rwo of the largest Springfield' hospitals received few 
Laclede County cases, and at least half of these were for surgery.' The field study 
also indicates that little use was made of hospitals outside the county. 

Residence: Of the 555 discharges studied, 449 or more than 80 percent were 
Laclede County residents; an additional 14 percent were from adjoining counties 
so all bur about 5 percent of the patients were from this county or from the im
mediate trade area (Table 12). Many of the patients from adjoining counties had 
post otlice aJJr~sscs in Laclede County. Of those from outside the county, about 
80 percent were within what might be termed the Lebanon hospital area. 

Patients from Lebanon and those from the rest of the county were divided 
about equally in number. This indicates a much heavier rate of hospital use by 
Lebanon people than by those outside the city, which may be due to the differ-

'Refers co Springfield, Missouri, a nearby city of about 75,000 population. 
'Mr. Neil Worclcy, administrator of Burge Hospital, Springfield. Missouri, e;ri

maces about 20 Laclede Counry patients monthly are admitted co Springfidd hospitals. 
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TABLE 12--HOSPITAL DISCHARGES BY PLACE OF RESIDENCE 

Discharges Total 
Number 55> 
Percent 1oo.o 

Place of residence 
Laclede County 

City 
228 
41.1 39.8 

Outside 
Laclede 
County 
l06 
19.1 

ent population structure in the city. It may also reflect a greater willingness and 
ability ro usc professional medical care on the part of city people. 

Age and Se:c Females outnumber males by about two to one as hospital 
patients and remain in a considerable majority even when maternity cases are 
omitted. Compared with the general population of the county, the "hospital 
population" is greatly under-represented in the early years of life and over-repre· 
senred during the child-bearing years and the older years. 

A few other interesting observations may be made about the age-sex distri
bution of hospital patients. More than one-half of the female patients were in 
the child-bearing years; about one-third of the male patients were past 55 years 
of age, but relatively few older females were hospitalized (Table 13 ). Two age 

TABLE 13--HOSPITAL DISCHARGES BY AGE A..'ID SEX 

A~e Total Male Female 
Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 

All ages 555 100.0 193 100.0 362 100.0 
-15 years 73 13.1 37 19.1 36 9.9 
15-19 years 72 13.0 20 10.4 52 14.4 
20-24 years 76 13.7 13 6.7 63 17.4 
25-29 year.s 55 9.9 11 5.7 44 12.2 
30-34 years 42 7.6 10 5.2 32 8.8 
35-44 years 56 10.1 11 5.7 45 12.4 
45-54 years 61 11.0 31 16.1 30 8.3 
55-64 years 51 9.2 29 15.0 22 6.1 
65-74 years 35 6.3 20 4.1 

periods appear particularly high in hospital usage: one is from age 15 to about 
age 30, largely due to maternity cases; the other is during the late middle years, 
particularly among males. These two periods taken together account for about 
60 percent of the discharges though they make up only about 40 percent of the 
people. 

Table 14 shows the hospital discharges arranged in broad age groups, by 
sex. This tabulation yields information on the relative needs the hospital must 

TABLE 14--HOSPITAL DISCHARGES BY SEX AND BROAD AGE GROUPS 
Percent 

A~e !vearsj Both sexes Male Female 
Total 1oo !oo Ioo 
Under 15 13 19 10 
15-29 37 23 44 
30-54 28 27 30 
55 and over 22 31 16 
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prepare for with respect to the different age and sex groups. It will be shown 
later that rhese proportions do nor furnish a basis for bed requirements, how· 
ever, since the pattern and duration of service is quite different for the various 
age·SCX categories. Nor should one presume a picrure from this of the prevalence 
of illness in the communiry served by the hospital. Much illness docs not receive 
hospital care and 122 maternity cases are included in the proportions shown. If 
maternity cases are excluded, it can be shown that the period of youth and early 
married life is relatively free from hospital care. 

Pattern and Volume of Service 

Service provided for patients is classified by the hospital as maternity, sur· 
gical, and medical. More than half of the discharged patients had received mt-di
cal service, and the remainder were equally divided as maternity and surgical 
patients. It is interesting to note that 110 births ro Laclede County mothers 
were reported during the study period and 102 of them occurred in the hospit1l. 

Many general hospitals arc confronting the problem of care of the elderly 
chronic and are faced with providing more or less routine bed care over long 
periods of time. Laclede County, like most other counties of Missouri, has ex· 
perienced a heavy increase of older people. Persons 65 years of age and older in· 
creased by 25 percent in the ten-year period, 1940-1950. It is not possible rode· 
terinine from the data whether hospital use by older people increased correspond. 
ingly, but the proportion of elderly persons discharged was not much higher 
than their numbers in the general population would lead one to expect. Nor 
were their stays in the hospital much different from those of patients of other 
ages. In the oldest group of medical discharges, (those 75 years of age and older) 
were 33 cases, all from Laclede County, amounting to only about 6 percent of 
the total load and about 8 percent of the total bed days. This was nor greatly in 
excess of what might be expected of the oldest ages. In no case had an elderly 
person remained in the hospital for medical service for as long as one month. 
Apparently, the hospital did not have an unduly large proportion of its availa
ble beds occupied by older persons who required prolonged care. 

With respect to the 114 persons discharged from surgical service in the 
hospital, 39 or about one of every three were children under 15 years of age. 
Many of these were probably tonsillectomy or minor accident cases since most 
of them were in the hospital for only one day. As a matter of fact, minor sur
gery and emergency service appears to be relatively heavy since one·half of all 
surgical cases were in the hospital for only one day. 

The increased importance of chronic illness in the U. S. has increased the 
load of long term hospital patients. The average stay of patients in general hos
pitals is upwards of ten days. However, in the Lebanon hospiral studied, the 
,average stay was only 4.7 days and ranged from about three and one-half days 
for maternity service ro about five days for surgical and medical cast'S (Table 15). 
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TABLE 15--HOSPITAL DISCHARGES BY DURATION OF STAY AND 
TYPE OF SERVICE 

Total Maternity Surgery 
Days o! care 2,592 412 566 
Discharges 553 122 114 

Medical 
1,614 

317 
5.1 Average stay (days) 4.7 3.4 5.0 

Note: Exclusive o! 2 discharges for whom type of service was not reported. 

The average stay as pictured in Table 15 is weighted by those who are in 
the hospital for relatively long periods. The high incidence of short stays may be 
seen more dearly if discharges are examined without accumulating days of serv
ice. From this viewpoint, 300 of the 555 discharges (over one-half) were in the 
hospital three days or less. This held true whether the service was maternity, 
surgery, or medical. Nearly an even half of the surgical cases were discharged 
after only one day of service. All but a very few maternity cases were out of the 
hospital in less than a week. The longest stays tended to accumulate in the medi
cal cases, but, as has been pointed out, even those were not excessively long. 

It is possible that the method used may have missed a few cases. For ex
ample, a patient could have been in the hospital for the entire three monchs or 
could have been admitted after October I and not discharged during the period 
of srudy. But the effect of these sources of error is not great, for the report of 
patient days released by the hospital for the three-month period is in very close 
agreement with the total days accumulated by the 555 discharges being discussed." 

Meeting the Cost of Hospital Care 

According to the data, the hospital provided more than $40,000 of service 
to discharged patients in the three-months under observation. This means that 
the average hospital bill was in the neighborhood of $75 (Table 16). Excluded 
is the additional cost, undetermined here, of professional services by physicians. 
It is against the hospital cost that large numbers of people are persuaded to in
sure. 

Patients discharged 
Patient days (est.) 
Average cost per 

patient ( ilollars) 72 55 79 
Average cost per patlent 

day (dollars) 16 16 16 
Note: Exclusive of 2 cases lor which type of service not reported. 

77 

16 

''There were only 4 cases with hospital stavs of one month or more; two of these 
were surgical and two were medical patients. Three of them were older people, and 
one was a young person. The average hospital bill for these "long stays" was about 
$600 The record of paymenr showed that two paid in full, one paid half the bill, and 
one, the youngest f"Jticnr, had made only a token payment 3 monrhs after discharge. 
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Hospital records showed the insrirurion provided about 12,000 parienr days 
of care annually. This would amount to about one-half day per capita for the 
population served in this area. Therefore, a family of five persons would expe-ct 
in the long run to require about rwo and one-half days of hospital care annually 
at an estimated cost of about $40. This would be a minimum guess, for not all 
hospital service received by people in the counry was delivered by this hospital, 
and some services might have been billed separately from the hospital bill. For 
some families the expected cost would be much higher and for ochers much 
lower, depending on the age srrucrure of the family group, their occupational 
risk, and orher facrors. The idea of hospital insurance is to spread rhe risk and 
share the cost, and the wide acceptance of this notion over the nation in rhe 
pasr rwo decades of rime is impressive. 

Before discussing the use of insurance by parienrs, parrs of rhe financial 
data should be examined. As stared, the average hospital bill was around $75; 
marerniry cases averaged $55 and surgical and medical cases, $80 (Table 16). 

In obtaining financial data, each discharge record was examined three monrhs 
afrer discharge on rhe assumption rhat, although some bills would be paid on 
discharge, a period of three months would be a reasonable rime to allow for 
payment. Example: A discharge of October 1, 1955, was given until January 1, 

1956, before a record of payment was entered; likewise, a discharge November 
15, 1955, was reexamined February 15, 1956, for payment record. Following rhis 
method the 555 consecutive discharges, Ocrober through December, 1955, were 
each checked exactly three months later, January through March, 1956. Table 17 
summarizes the findings. 

TABLE 17--PAYMENT OF HOSPITAL SERVICES BY TYPE OF SERVICE 
Total Maternity Sur~ery Medical 

Patients discflirged 553 122 1 4 317 
Total amount of blll 

(dollars) 40,070 6, 790 8,980 24,300 
Amount paid In 3 months 

(dollars) 34,742 5,601 8,018 21,123 
Percent paid In 3 months 86.7 82.5 89.3 86.9 
Note: Exclusive of 2 discharges for whom type of service not reported: 

Of the total amount for which patients were billed, between $5000 and 
$6000 remained unpaid after a rhree-month waiting period. Percentage-wise, 
about 87 percent of the bills were paid within three months, and there was very 
little variation as ro rype of service (Table 17). Presumably additional amounts 
may be paid, so not all of the unpaid balances shown here should be regarde-d 
as bad debrs. Some of the amounts paid represent bills paid in full within three 
months and part of the total paid represents partial payment. In this connection 
178 discharged patients or about 30 percent paid their bills in full at discharge; 
an additional 50 percent paid within 3 months; 10 percent more had made some 

·payment; and 10 percent had made no payment. Alrogerher, 100 discharged 
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patients still owed money at the end of the so-called credit period and their 
average obligation was about $50 (Table 18). 

TABLE IS--HOSPITAL DISCHARGES BY EXTENT OF PAYMENT OF BILL 
Amount paid Amount unpaid 

Dischar~es Percent (dollars) \dollars) 
Full payment on dlsc harge 178 32.0 11,610 
Full payment ln 3 months 277 50.0 20,390 
Part payment ln 3 months 54 9.7 2,838 3,147 
No payment 46 8.3 2 265 
Total 555 100,0 34 838 5 412 

There is some evidence that smaller bills are paid in full on discharge and 
rim the brger bills require rime for full pavment, but the difference is not 
striking. It is noteworthy that the bills remaining partially unpaid and thqse on 
which no payment had been made were below the average in size. 

It was pointed our earlier that a sizeable part of the hospital service was 
provided for people of the county outside Lebanon. These people, largely open
country residents, comprised about 40 percent of the discharges. The pattern of 
service received by them is not grcarly different from that received by city peo· 
pie. However, these rural people do not have quite as good a record for payment 
of bills; nearly a fourth of them still owed money ro the hospital three months 
after leaving the ho;pital. More than one-half of the, bills on which no payment 
h:~d been m:~dc were owed by residents of the county outside of Lebanon. Money 
income is higher for citv people; this, combined with the agricultural distress 
of recent years, may help to account for the relative lag in payment of bills by 
rural people. People who lived outside Laclede County numbered about one· 
fifth of the hospital discharges and had the best payment record. It may be that 
a more intensive effort was made to collect at the time of hospitalization for the 
non-resident patients. 

Role of Insurance in Payment of Hospital Service 

As stated earlier, an important factor affecting the payment of hospital bills 
is the extent 10 which people budget for this financial risk. Hospital insurance 
may be regarded as one way to budget for these com. A great many voluntary 
prepayment plans are now available, but for our purpose we may classify them 
as Blue Cross plans and commercial plans. In either case, they are based on the 
principle of pooling risks of illness and of spreading rhe costs of hospitalization 
over a large group of families br paying the bills from a common fund to which 
all subscribers prepay on a fixed and regular basis. In this study a separate anal
ysis is made for Blue Cross and of people insured by other types of insurance. A 
main distinction between these two is .that Blue Cross makes payment directly 
to the hospital, called service benefits; while commercial insurance companies 
commonly make cash payments directly t\) the insured according to a set sched
ule of benefits. 
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About one-half of the patients of this hospital over a 3-month period were 
insured ro some degree against hospitalization costs. About one-fourth carried 
Blue Cross, while another fourth had some other kind of insurance. Dischargt-d 
patients from Lebanon were more likely to have insurance than were rural 
people of the county or patients from outside the county. About two-thirds 
of the Lebanon patients carried hospital insurance, compared with 49 percent for 
our-county people and only 43 percent for rural people in the county (Table 
19). 

TABLE 19--HOSPITAL DISCHARGES BY INSURANCE STATUS AND RESIDENCE 
Laclede Countl 

Outside 
All Balance Laclede 

patients Total Lebanon of coun~ Countr 
Insurance Per- Per- Per- Per- Per-

status No. cent No. cent No. cent No. cent No. cent 
Total 555 roo.o m 10o.O 228 IOO.O m 100.0 10~ IOo.O 
Blue Cross 136 24.5 I17 26.1 74 32.5 43 19.5 19 17.9 
Other ins. 156 28.1 123 27.4 71 31.1 52 23.5 33 31.1"' 

. No ins. 263 47.4 209 46.5 83 36.4 126 57.0 54 5U 

Experience from other places indicates that city people are more likely ro 
be insured because of the relative ease of enrolling them in groups at their places 
of employment; they r((eive their income at regular intervals in the form of cash 
wages; health programs including insurance may even be one of the conditions 
of employment and classified as a "fringe benefit" in addition to wages. 

Patients who had received S)Jrgical care or medical service were much more 
likely to have hospital insurance than was true of maternity patients. Less than 
one-third of rhe maternity patients carried insurance, a proportion which was 
nearly doubled for the other types of service. There was a particularly small pro
portion of Blue Cross insurance among maternity cases. Perhaps the relatively 
low cost of the materniry service was not considered ro warrant insurance. On 
the other hand, maternity service is a normal expectation of certain ages and is 
planned for to a degree in our society. 

Hospital bills were more likely to be paid promptly if covered by insurance. 
Practically all the Blue Cross cases were paid in full shortly after discharge. Nor 
a single Blue Cross case remained unpaid 3 months after discharge. Discharged 
patients who had other forms of insurance protection had a record almost as 
good; 96 percent were fully or partially paid within 3 months rime. Nearly one· 
half of the discharged patients did not have hospital insurance, and among these 
there were many unpaid bills. Of the 46 patients whose bills were completely 
unpaid, 40 were without insurance and 32 other uninsured patients still owed 
money on their bills (Table 20). 

It was shown earlier that three months after discharge a total of $5,412 was 
still owed to the hospital. Two-thirds of this amount was owed by persons who 
did not carry hospital insurance. Of this, S2,265 was owed by discharged patients 
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TABLE 20--HOSPITAL DISCHARGES BY PAYMENT OF BILL 
AND INSURANCE STATUS 

Paid In Parllal No 
3 months payment payment 

Insurance 
status No. Percent No. Percent No. Percent No. Percent 

Total m !00.0 m S2.0 5~ ~-~ ~~ ~-~ 
Blue Cross !36 100.0 132 97.1 4 2.9 
Other Ins. 156 100.0 132 84,6 18 11.5 6 3.9 
No lns. 263 100.0 191 72.6 32 12.2 40 15.2 

who had made no payment and 80 percent of this amount was owed by 40 
patients carrying no insurance. Although these patients represented only 7 per
cent of rhe total discharges, they accounted for 80 percent of the entirely delin
quent bills and were largdy rural people from within Laclede County. More than 
one-half of them were young people under 25 years of age. Maternity cases 
were disproportionately numerous among them. Most of them were in the hos
pital for only one or two days, and the average size of their hospital bill was 
under $10. 

The Lebanon hospital is a county-centered institution. From small begin' 
nings it has reached a stage of acceptance where it is now widely used. It fur
nishes sizeable amounts of service of a variety of types: practically all of the 
babies of the county are born there, surgical procedures average more than one 
a d:t)', and at kast 1,200 patients receive general medical care annually. No doubt 
hc;tlrh insurance has made possible wider use of the hospital and has improved 
its fiscal position. Finding ways and means of extending the coverage of health 
insurance, particularly among rural people, apparenrly would bring further in
creJse in use of the hospital and ease the burden of paying for hospital care. 



Appendix 

Followil'lll ls u !lot of queotlono included ln tho flold ochedulo. SN~clng tor 
anawarft h.ns been reduced. 

Rural Health Practice and Oointon Queattonnatre 
(All answnra will be held in et.riet conf1dcmee) 

Dnte __ County __ oran-eountry __ Villar,e __ Interviewer __ Srunple nwnber __ 
A. fnl,liJ.y comnosition (Mombora of hou-sehold during last yeor) 

Per::~on no. Education 
(Circle Relation (If in ochool, Work ll!ltatue 

int~~~~:ed) 
to ll~!~! 1;an~~~~::) (Give opoctflc job 

and M'ount tlm; l hend AF.o Sox 

llo. dnyo 1n 
ho~pital thb 

~ln~o~.-+~C~a~u·~·~of~1~lm!!!~·~··~+--~~~~~-~~~~~-+--~1~1l~n~·~··~--

2. Is un.yone in tho fo.m.ily ill at the t'lre:nmt timft? Yes __ No __ 
Specify peruon and if conf1ni111L_ 

J. Doae aeyone have a. chronic 1llnetJ8 euoh as heart troubh, estma, 11t.c. (Spec1t7 
person, disouee and 1t confining) __ 

4 •. Doee anyone hove a J1hysical deffl!ct such a!J loBIJ of haartng, blindnoaa or eerioua 
sight lpss, los!J of limb or other crippl1118. {Specify pereon nnd con<11tion) __ 

C. cOst .2£ doctor and hos.,!t;ll ~ l11st X!!!!.£ 
1. How nm.n,y doctor calla were made ll•et Y'"'r (Septembor 1, l954-3opt.omber 1, 1955) 

at office (numbor)_; at homo (number) __ 
2. What wt~.s the total coat of doctor bill• last yellr __ 

PAyment (fill in amount) Insurance Savinp,e and currnnt income 
Inotullmont• __ Borrowed-Public •RO'ii'CY __ Othor (o,.cify) __ Unpa!d_ 

J. How mo.ey dayo wnre arumt in the hoenltnl lJ•st year by membflr of the fa.rnily7 __ 
What wa.B the total ooet __ • Pnymflnt.. (till in 8lllount) __ lnauronce __ 
Savings and eun-ent tncane __ Innt.allmffllts __ Borrowect __ Public up:l'lfiC1 __ 
Other (speclty) UnJ'lll1d 

4. If th~re were n'O'd"'ctor oj:"""'h"hs.,itlll CAlla in the~ paat year, whftn wus lna:t lU'It 
lU!Ittd-indicnte peraon nnd tor whatt lJoctor Hospitt~l 

5. How do you f~tel oboutt -- --
a. !Joe tore 1 charr,ea 
b. Hoe,.,Hol chargee--
c. Drug a.nd medtctnecil'arges 

6. («) What should n person do Wh'Oneeda medical care AM can't NY for it? __ 
(b) WhAt do you think docton and hoepit.ule should do /'t)Qut such a problem? __ 

0. PhYoictan 
1. Do you have a doctor you call your 11 family doctor"? 'he __ ; 1a ho nn HD __ I 

DO Other ; where 1B he located (miles) 
How lont: hn~ia m11.n been your fRI111IY'"'doc::tor?-=-



Do you over tt.lk over oroblflll:t~ ot.her than hel'llth oroblems with your fAmily 
doctor?_ 
If no fumil.y doctor, where would you go tor modical attentton? (mihs) 

2, Ooeo it .make an.;y d1.f!urence to you Whether a doctor h en MD or-:fXS? Yetll_i 
no_i no opinion __ • If ye11, whAt rrtaaon __ 

J, \o{hat. would you ""7 at.ando in the wuy of most oeonle getting the medical care 
they need? Coat Uiat.Rnce Other 

4, On the whole, have-you been 'atiefiud-ordhoethfied with the help you hove 
received !rca doctor&? &Jthfied i dietmthfied ; uncert:'lin i 
no un~wer __ • I! not Bl'lthfied,--;:;tiit sort of thtng;ii'ren 1t you eR"i::9tied 
with? 

5, How widespread !Ill the practice of ealling the doctor when he hi not reAlly 
needed? Not wide"Jprund j fairly so ; hanreno often 

b. tit.vo t:1oru Lleen tifllf'le, ~in the re~t{;"'monthB, that )"!N Teft you or your 
fiU111ly needed medical C81'8 but. d1rtn•t get 1t.? Yea ; no • Whnt. wae. the 
oc;:e11don_: res.l!lon tor not getting it __ • -- --

?. H!I.Ve there been timu in the pnst b monthfJ when you were undecided whether or 
not to hnve yourself or frun1ly rtee B doctor? Yes ; no • rr yei!J, did you 
e:ee him'? Yes __ ; no __ • If no, whAt dne1ded y'O\i"""'&p,atnet"iee,in.g him? __ 

t. Hos ... !t.ul 
r:-Dr;t'unce to nearest genernl hospitnl (mile!!) __ • Would you normltlly use thil!l 

hOIIPilnl? Yen ; no • If '10l, wheE"' wnuld you go? 
2. How do you feela'bwt h'O';';ihls? --

a. I'm susntcious of ho:Jnitnb Rnd would go to rme only in nxtrP.mP. illness. 
b. No particular fedinp: one way or the ot.bf'lr. 
c. No fear, they rive rue a feeling of security. 
d. F"el that u:Ju&lly sick neonle can be cored for ns well at hane, 
e. Other __ 

F. Phyolcal ~ 
l. How often do you think peonle ahould !lee a doctor? EV,.f7 stx months __ ; 

once a year ; only when needed ; don't know • 
2. How oft.en d'O"YYu tl.ink oeonle shoUld see a dtmtbt'?l:.Very six. montho ; 

onco a year ; only when nef1ded ; don't know • --
J. Whon wae the la.et time you und ot."he'r'i in the fa.mi"i:YiU•ve had a phyuienl 

e.xronination (pl.ttce "H11 !or routine, "~" tor symptomatic)? 
~olf' Heud Otherd 

4. Do you h.nve routine pt"(yeic8T"eXIWltnrLi1ons for your r:.nUy? 
5. Why do peopltt fail to hnve r"guli~r physicnl examin.'lt1ona'!...=-

G. Dental curtt krxl. i..rm,1unir..e.tione 
~e~l!l"t.ho l~tl!lt. t.ime you and your frunily visited the dentbt? 

Date W'twt tor 
:>elf 
Heud 

2. In general, what do you think of vocc1Mtione and innocul;ft.ions for prev,mtton 
ot diBP.ose? __ 



).. How do you think immunization should be done? Individually in a doctor's oftice 
; through th" echooltS ; other • 

4. iiiim"unhation nocord (checki1 heve tid) 

5. a. It you bed a child, would you want him to raceive oolio ehots? 
b. Have you changed your mind m this since the vaccine tiret came-out? __ 

t. Financing ~ ~ 
1. Do you have health insurance? Yes __ ; no __ • b it an individual policy or 

with a group? Individual __ ; group __ • Ie it non-profit, ouch •• Bluo Crou 
or is it camnercial (get name of ca:noill'lf, it ooasible)? Non-orofit l 
commercial __ • How ma.ny years have you carried health insurance oT8ome 
kind? 

2.. What exr;enses doee it cover? Hosoital __ ; medical only __ ; .h0s.,ital and 
medical __ ; accident only __ • 

), Do you know whet pa,ymente are made for hoepitellzation? 
For a doctor's care --

4. How did you come to buy health insurance? Where did you get tho id•• ond 
information about it? 

s. Have you ever used yc:W=P'olicy? Yee __ ; no __ • Huve you been satie.tied with 
it? Yes ; no • In what way? 

6. Have you eVe'r had"'h'ealth insurance Siiddropped it? Yoa __ ; no __ • U yea, 
why? 

7. With~insurance, how would you pa.y a ho:s::>ital or doctor bill of: 
about $100 __ ; about $500 __ ; about tlOOO __ • 
(Key--(•) savings or current income, (b) installment a, (c) borrow, 
(d) couldn't possibly.) 

I. ~ ~ ~ (Indicate agree or disagree plus a narrative ot ree;nonn.) 
l. I wouldn't leave IllY' doctor for another doctor even though the other man IDight 

have more scientific knowledge __ 
2. I think that a pel'tlon should visit with his doctor about other mattere than 

health eopecially about peroonol and familY probl...,_ 
J. I don't care so aruch about a doctor•s manner with hia oatiente u long u he h 

a skillful doctor 
4. If I were ill, I 'WcUid first go to my doctor and exoect him to tind the beat 

doctor tor 1113 ailment 
S. I think a doctor's joiJ'Ii etXDething like a minister's and that it hal a ecirttual 

aide to it 
6. I don't care&o much what a doc:tor•e personal lite iB li.k:e na long aa he 1e a 

okiillul doet or 
7. If I had troubliTn rq famil7 (not illnou) I would be sot to talk it over with 

my doctor __ 

J.~ 
1. Can you Uot what . .;your fllllllly had tor breaktaot thio morning? __ 
2.. Do you.r e.bildren participate in the hot lunch progra.tD? tee; __ ; no_; 

N.A. __ • Doo}ou kno" Whet kinde of mealo they have? __ 



J. How mucll milk doea your tamily use daily (include nome and school)? 
Io it pasteurize<!?__ --

4• Has anyone 1n the !.wily tried to diet? Who __ Waa it directed by doctor or 
21el!? Reason tor diet Where did you got the diet plan? 

;. Dur1n8'Ttie pa.st year hav..-you or family ll!le<:l tonics or vttaml.no? __ 
Wb.at ursed __ Why used __ How did yw come to U:le this __ 

K. Family ~ proetiees 
l. We know that you feel that health is imoortant for you and your family. 

Could you tell us then, how you go about keeping your family in good health?_ 
2. (n) Do you have any hcue remedies that y:ru use when members of the family are 

ill? Please tell me about them. 
(b) Are there medicines such u la.xa't'IVes or tonics) salves, liniments, or 

pills that you al-.ay.s try to keep on hdJld (list ? 
(c) What do you do tor a cold?__ --

). At what !}Oint do yOJ. call a doctor !or illness in your fBJ'Itily? __ 
4. Do you h.lve a thermetnator? __ Medicine cheut or shelf? __ Do you have sterile 

gauze and tape a.vaiL1ble? __ Doctor book __ Antiseptic __ 

L. Soc1o-eeonomic info~tion 
l. How lnllny acres do you operate? 
2. Tenure --
.). {LevelOfllving scores were obtained fran the indicated scoring ( ) or the 

following items.) 
a. Construction or house 
~brick, stucco, painted frame 
_l,:U_Wlpainted frame, cement block, 

tar paper, etc. 
b. \'/1ter piped into hou.se 

_i!U_Yea 
.. .Q.Dio 

e. lee freeze--locker 
2 deep freeze 
2 locker in town 
l neither 

d. Washer 

~
autanatic 
mechanical 
hand 

e. AutCClobile 

:Htl952 or later 
earlier model 
nons 

Income grOupe: 
A,B,C,D,E. 

A : Under 1000 
B • lO<J0-2999 
c : )CI00-4 999 
D : 50<J0..9999 

f. Pick-up truck or Jeep 

1 1952 or later 
earlier model 
none 

g. Daily paper 
.Jll_Yee 
.I!I..No 

h. Hot water heater 
.Jll_Yeo 
.I!I..No 

i. Cooking range 
_{lLelectric or gas 
.J1L.wood, coal, coal oil 

J, Heating eyotem 
entral 
as or oil t.~tove 
oal or wood stove 

E = 10 a 000 and over 
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